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MITTS aa eandidata for City Treasurer
af tha City of Tapelo for the next December aiaatiaa.
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not anticipate any aid from Mr.
Roosevelt politically or otherwise;
a few office seekers are the
only
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Lae county Confederate penaiouars get $5,371 of the annual
distribution. The auditors office
for the
warrants
has drawn
amonuts to be distributed in each
eouuty and the Chancery Clerk
will be ready to pay it out as soon
aa received.
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The business of the south has been
greatly interfered with for lack of
which the products of
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this section could be handled. Cot
tou, corn, cotton seed, oil and
accummumany other articles have
lated at central points and it has
bean impossible for the railroad to
move the vast amount of freight
thus aecummulated. This condition of affairs speaks volumes for
the south*. It is an index to the
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buying from HINDS BROS & CO. you are dealing with a
thoroughly Reliable House, a house that dou’t sell old shop-worn, shodprice. Everything is new and in the latest fashion.

at any
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good roads. One of the greatest
benefits that will follow, however,
is the saving in the wear aud tear
to vehicles and teams, to say nothing of the great saving in time
when traveling through the coun
try. It is to be hoped that there
will be no backward movement
along this line, but that improved
methods aud road working machinery will obtain in all parts of
tiie State and that the work will go
on constantly from year to year
until there fhall not be a ba 1 piece
of road in all the Slate—West
Point Leader.
A Constitutional Barrier.

Daugherty, Morrison Co.
The Daugherty, Morrison Co.,
of this city will be one of the
strongest iu the city. Mr. Daughis conceded to be one of the
best lumber men in the state, and
has made a popular success of the
business for some time.
Mr. Perry, who was also connected with the old firm of Daugherty & Co., is a fine lumberman,
who lias helped the firm to the
success
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against auy one science, and its success for nearly half
a century has led to its endorsement
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publishing, reciting, circulating or thousands
of medical men who have
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been unable to find a substitute.
by
school child; she should not be
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blamed for it.

It does not

$2M0NR0E CLUB WHISKEY, $2
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and pure blood are inseparable. If
your blood is bad, your health must suffer. Poor blood allows the body to lose
vitality just as a poor fire under the
boiler allows the steam to run down.
From poor blood to impure blood is but
a step, and
impure blood is mother to a
large percentage of human ills. Dr.
Harter’s Iron Tonic is an antidote for
both poor and impure blood, for it is
both a builder and purifier —a food
and a medicine.
It is the best combination of the kind known to medical

the legislature to reby which the state ode
and

Raymond Hardware Co.

to

earn

all of

Mississippi.

GET ONE OF OUR GASOLENE STOVES.
COOL, CLEAN COOKING.

Mississippi.

wants

North

in

Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, Doors, Sash, Blinds,Paints, Engines and Mill Supplies.

llis success in business will
pose.
be the source of gratification to his

Longino

MISS.

HARDWARE, STOVES, TINWARE, QUEENSWARE, Etc.

energetic effort, intelligent
management and honesty of pur-

If Governor

STREET, TUPELO,

T77"Ih.©lesss_le a.an.cL Z^etsuil

comes

omission and of commission ;
the he wishes Missis.-ippians yet

otliy and clover are among the hay
products and considerable attention is paid to the growing of apples, peaches aud plums. Other
towns in the comity are Baldwyn,
Guntown, Saltillo, Verona and
Shannon.
Baldwyn is a place of
1,000 pepple and has two sawmills,
a grist mill and a creamery.
This
point transacts considerable business and lias a bank, good stores,

NORTH SIDE MAIN

rrom

many friends back in

RELIABLE”

HARDWARE HOUSE

old Lae county boy having
been reared at Verona, being a sou
of Mr. G VV. Dniiherty.
Lucius

hay he should call

corn,

“THE OLD

an

al-

county, woich

Successors to PEFUES-TRICE HARD WARE CO.)

DfiilaliMi

the gratitude of the whole
churches and two strong banks. state of Mississippi, if he wishes
Fine artesian water is obtained at to square all accounts, to be forthe

TRICE i RAYMOND HARDWARE COMPANY.

erty

it has made.
Mr. Morrison, is tin son of Capt
an annual outpot of about 200 cars
Jno. Morrison, a lar^e turpentine
is one of its leading
concerns, operator and a big stockholder in
sending its material to Michigan the J P. Williams Co., of Savannah.
A
and < t ier northern points.
This company has
plenty of
Urge heading mill is also located skill aad capital behind it, the two
here, it having been established a elements necessary to make a
It obtains its supplies success.—Moultrie (Ga.) News.
year ago.
The Senior member of
the
from local points on the Mobile
aud drills.
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and Ohio Railroad and from SouthWe are authorized to nnnotinca G. S. and a bull
he
pup.
Every
night
BENDKR80X aa candidate for Alderern Railway stations in Mississippi
chains the dog in the back yard to
■ aa from Ath Ward of the Citv of Tupekeep him out of mischief, but the The Tupelo oil mill is an industry
la far tha next. December election.
boy is allowed to go where he valuable to the town and produces
If a
and do what he likes.
pleases
large amount of oil which is shipTo Our Subscribers.
you were to tell the man that he
ped to northern points, the meal
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Bains was indited at the February
to the various counties from which
term of the court for murder and
the convicts are sent up. This
was convicted, the jury fixing his
money could be well used to imat imprisonment for
punishment
prove the public roads of the counlife in the penitentiary.
The deties. Under the present law the
fdiiHfinte tiKmi wjk
Imttii.
couuties
get nothing from the
A niction for a new trial
cide.
labor of those who are convicted
over ruled
was made and
and an
of felonies, the profits of their
taken
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to
surpreme court.
work being turned iuto the state appeal
His attorneys began to prepare
treasury. Tim plan of disposing
his case for presentation to the
of the state farm profits would in
higher court and worked assidusome way recompense the counties
The case
to get it reserved.
for the cost they have gone to to ously
will come up for a hearing at the
secuae the conviction of their law
February term 1903 of the Circuit
breakers.
Court.
If the bears were doing great
injury to the people of Mississippi
the president’s purpose to rid the
There are some splendid indusstate of bruin was certaiuly a lauat Tupelo, which is the countries
dable one. As Le has not seen his
way clear to give the people of ty seat of Lee county, one of the
that state auy aid politically it is most p osperous and flourishing
the more to be regretted that he towns of this section.
Last year
has been thwarted in his purpose
it built a fine cotton mill at a cost
to rid them of ferocious animals.
of $150,000. It is equipped with
—Bryan’s Commoner.
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Can you Afford to Miss it?

'J he fact in connection with Dan
Bains trial and conviction are too
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country and the result
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to your suit money until you visit I1INDS BROS
Every Garment carries with it style and wearing
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Clothing Department.
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relating to the points upon
fight for a new trial was
made. Attorney General McClurg
The work of congress promises appeared for the state for the
to be of great importance to the Supreme court.
no

You had better hold

qualities and the Story ot‘ Prices is short:
Better Goods for tiie Same money. The
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body during tl:e Auden-on and Long,t and the de-
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new trial.
The case was
before the Supnme Court
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conditio# of the argued
the work of the
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country and suggestions touching nearly
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Supreme Court

con-

nothing sensational.

banded

the

decision in the
Dan Bains in
which they reversed the
nf the lower court and remanded

reading of the presidents message

1902.

Botered at the Tupelo post office
•eeond-class mail matter.

as-

sembled in second session on Monday. The main feature Was the

P. b. KINCANNON, Prop.
A. H. DB bAY, Business M’A’r.

FRIDAY, DEC.

Dan Rains Case Reversed and Remanded.

Fifty Seventh Congress

The

Published Weekl y.

of Congress.
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PURE, $2.00 PER GALLON.
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Kentucky

E\xx3s:e,
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and Tennessee

Whiskeys.

459 Main Street, MEMPHIS, TENN.
XjI

T

MONROE CLUB WHISKEY.per gal. $2 UO MOUNT VERNON
RYE.per gal. ft 0*
Old Kentucky Soar Mash.
2 00 j Old Blue Grass
’94
Si#
••
Best Old Lincoln County.
2 00 I Port Wine and
•
1 0#
Win#""'
Best A pp!e aim Bemh Brandy....
2 1)0 Joel B. Frasier Bourbon
••
IM
,94
••
Old Holland Uio.
2 00
••
Old W. H. Mellraver
S (I
Old North Carolina Corn. 100 proof
2 00
Old Kentucky Meiwnnd.
..
t «a
Old North Carolina Corn, 90 proof.
1 75 I Old Bell of Nelson
* m
Old Robinson County.
1 75
Old James E. Pepper.
4 0#
••
Old Peach and Honey.
1 50
Old Middlebrook Rye.
2 75
..
did Bul lion.
1 50 Old Maryland Rye
2 7#
Cld Spring Creek...
2 50 [ Old Tomblgbee Clob.
S 55
Aleoho1.--.
8 00 ! Old Tomblgbee Club
I M
••

..

Sherry"

••

••

••

••

neces-

Dr. Harter’s
Iron Tonic

••

to paresis ou the part
of the author.
She may outgrow
Bye""™".'
it.
She should be forgiven, her
youth pleads for her and so does
GOODSriViiu
v nr i*
her sex.
But what can be said of
viuo,
uarip....__-* 3 off
Oaqadian t lub, per case, 4 bottles.- u 00 Monroe Club. 12 full .mart.
it
the legislature, wliioft adopted this
5 00
per <-"8e
I’ennsy Ivanla Kye. 12 full quart.'”::.7 00
r Tn Vr,‘0,‘
a8e
4 00
1 «■•*- ■'« pints and 40 1-2
churches and schools. At, Vemna monstrosity, and that too without will insure you against
1
pints. Old
.as? 'c'"'
SST, ease 4,Uifull,?*“£*the many evils resulting Jot‘1 Jt. *raaier,
Bournon,
4 00
qt«-.
SprinjrCm*k
impure blood. Scrofula, pimples, blotches, U. J. Curley A Co's Blue (Jrnss botrled In
1 cnse-50 pints Old'SDrtnsCmk.
there is a brick and tile factory a- a protest from any rn onber in from
kidney disorders, rheumatism, gout, dyspepsia,
bond, 12 full quarts.
11 00 l case-50 pts. Old Lincoln
either lhe house or senate.
county.
female weakness, aneemia, chlorosis, etc., are a
3 5o
Toniblgbee ( lub, per case. 4 full qts.
1 ease—50 pts. Old Kentucky Sour Mash'
well as a hardwood plant, and
few of them; but the greatest evil, the greatest
Mlddlebrook Itye. per case. 4 full qts....3 00
1 case—50 p
The
record sho ws that General danger, is the general
or
pts.
Apple
Peach
Brandy
natn
appie
Brandy....
other shipments from the town in
weakening of the whole Maryland Kye 4 full quarts.
3 00
•lacob
the
hero
of Locust system, which affords an opening for every
Sharp,
elude
fruits and vegetables to
passing disease.
IEiTE>OX2XE3D GOODS.
northern markets and cattle to Grove, introduced it in the house.
° H
luuuwmK is oniy one or tne tnousanas or
*
™ »"-*
...-,33 50
..
New Orleans. : There are several A lady asked him to do so; that testimonials we have received:
• excuses the general; he could not
.Tan.
1901.
Detroit,
Mich.,
10,
.sawmills tributary to Shannon,
I commenced using Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic Oturd
!
lliipny A co s cognac Brandy,
per dozen
and at Gmito'wn wagon material oe supposed to refuse t.» grant the when prostrate from a severe attack of rheumaper
quart.
2 00 j St. .lulien claret, |>er case, 12
tism. After using three bottles all traces of
quarts.””..". 4 00
a
he
of
but
could this disease were
lady,
aiid lumber is manufactured bv a request
completely eradicated from my
We wish to cull your Attention to our Monroe Club
not have forseen that it would be system, and my general health was restored.
Straight Whisker
couple of mills. This station s *t
As a blood purifier Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic
ut $200, equal to any Hold at
$2..r>0.
to music, such music.
Who has no equal, and
I most sincerely recommend
and
to
cattle,
ships
sheep
hogs,
ft to all persons suffering from
teS^See that vour ordern go direct to
I
Mobile and New. Orleans aud pays did it? who made that tune which fatigue, rheumatism, and the manyindigestion,
weakened
KLLIOTT & MUltKK, 4r,<) Main St., Memphis. /•
ELUOTT & BURKE,
sounds like a cross between the conditions of the system produced by impovera great, deal of attention to raising
ished blood.”
F. Yeazell,
Margarite
wholesale
l.quo* dealers
tnues
the old cow is said to have
for Jugs or Packing.
No. 640 Second Ave. No Extra
°
poultry aud eggs, which also go
<89 M>ts St.. MEMPHIS, TtWN.
lied
a
aud
Salvation Army (86,000 guarantee that above teitimonial is
by
te the gulf markets,-r—Southern
genuine,)
hymn? And the poor innocent
Field.
Every bottle of Dr. Harschool children have to sing it;
ter’s Iron Tonic has our
"Crescent” trade-mark on
diey do not like to do so. They
the label. Don’t accept a
Now here is a good Republican
substitute insist on Dr. Harter’s.
smg it as sadly as the children of
*.
ticket:
Made only by
Israel did their song of joy when
J. H.
THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE COMPANY MR.
For president—Theodore Roose- ’orced to do so by their captors,
DAYTON, OHIO
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Charge

Whatis the use of talking of a
division of the school fund upon a
color basis while the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of
the United States stands, s which
velt.
] n a strange laud. How
differently
declares: “All persons born or
1 hey tackle Dixie or
or
vice
For
America,
T.
president—Booker
United
m
the
States
naturalized
1
like.
else
mythiug
they
aud subject to the jurisdiction Washington.
thee
“Hove
—All
of
Platform
the
United
coons
are
citizens
shall
Mississip-pee,
not
thereof,
States aud of the state wherein look alike.
Alississip-pee I love thee.”
I
Tn‘ease this ticket should win
they reside. No state shall make
Wouldn’t'that wriDg tears eveu
I
*
or enforce
any law which shall ihrare is a si ini possibility of this 1 rom the eyes of the sugar trust?
OR
IMABRIDGE THE PRIVILEGES
,
The words would inspire murder, I
tountry having another Washingof
citizens
the
United
munities
of
for
on
president.—Hattiesburg t he tune would incite suicide.—
**
fflatK
fitinfiim Ifnrtiiiii HI Progress.
1 Jiloxi Herald.

Testimonial.
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GODSEY,

Tupelo, Miss.

Makers also of Dr. Harter's Wild Cherry Bitters,

and other well

known

Dr. Harter

Medicines.

FOB BALE EVERYWHERE.

Sir:-

Dear
I

have

been

riding

the

Saddle

I

bought

York Buckwheat of you and am perfectly
delighted with it.
Pancake Flour, I consider it the best) Saddle on the market
Cream of today--the easiest on both rider and horse.

Breakfast

Yours

truly,
W. GREEN,

G.

•

Guntown,

Miss.

Tax Assessor*
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